**Point Paper #3 Leyden Glen**

Mark Holley, and Nick all have the construction concept.

We have $200,000 allocated to begin the dredging of the Glen. This is an important water quality issue. The Glen holds approximately 46 million gallons of water. It is one of three sources of water for Greenfield. The 46 million gallon of water storage is significant for fire protection. The Rocky Mountain tank can only hold 2.5 million gallons. We can only do this during the months of August and September. This is supposed to be a continuous program.

We have been working with Fuss and O’Neil and currently we are waiting for a water quality permit from Boston. We have received MEPA approval and Leyden Conservation Approval. The issue with DEP is that they only have one guy working on these permits for the entire state. Our package was turned in last November.

DEP Contact for WQP Derek Standish [Derek.standish@state.ma.us](mailto:Derek.standish@state.ma.us) 617 654 6611

This issue was raised in our Anaerobic Digester meeting with Commissioner Martin Suuberg and he acknowledged the issue and said he would look into it. Two weeks later I raised it again with the commissioner. As of June 6, 2018 no word.

The POC for Fuss and Oneil is Dan Delany [DDelany@fando.com](mailto:DDelany@fando.com) cell # 860 748 7581

If we get the approval from DEP don’t forget to call the Leyden Conservation Committee

*Mr. Kim called on Tuesday Jun 12 and he is now working part time with DEP and should move this permit forward quickly*